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Auditory Investigation: the Scientific and Technological Basis. H A Beagley (ed) pp 600 £35 Oxford: Clarendon Press 1979 Hearing and the behaviour of the auditory pathways is a rapidly expanding subject, full of technical difficulties. Even in experimental animals the sense organ in the cochlea is inaccessible, encased in hard bone and, once exposed, extremely fragile. In man, reliable recording from the auditory pathway is a fairly new achievement.
This book deals with recent important aspects ofauditory research. The first section describes the electronic engineering needed to record from the VIII nerve and its central connections. A clinician would find this section a painless way to get a working knowledge of floppy discs, microprocessing chips and the jargon used by electronic engineers. The second, shortest section reviews the physics of sound, with an analysis of the sounds produced in speech. The last section deals with recent auditory research and includes clear, detailed descriptions of their research methods by well-known workers. There are chapters covering the use of auditory evoked potentials in man and of computers to assess the results of these tests, the modelling of auditory potentials, experimental methods using conventional psychoacoustic hearing tests and, as a coda to the book, a lucid review ofthe epidemiology of hearing. All writers contribute a large number of useful references.
There are 26 chapters by 29 authors from 9 countries and the newness of much of the work shows that editor and publishers have been effective in persuading the contributors to meet a deadline. It is a pity that the publishers have only paid lip service to the need for an index; detailed chapter headings, however, make it simple to locate individual topics. The book covers a broad and complex subject at a consistently high standard. Although it is especially aimed at those reading for a master's degree in audiology, it must have a wide appeal among all involved with hearing and the deaf.
lOHN M GRAHAM

Consultant ENT Surgeon University College Hospital, London
The Pediatrician and the Developmentally Delayed Child (Monographs in Developmental Pediatrics. vol 2) P J Accardo & A J Capute (ed) pp 244 £9.25
Baltimore: University Park Press 1979 This is a clinical textbook on mental retardation, written for medical students, house staff and practitioners by two practising clinicians at the John F Kennedy Institute for Handicapped Children, Baltimore.
The chapters cover a wide range -epidemiology, theory, pathology, biomedical development and language assessment, therapy, parent counselling and ethical issues. Its 244 pages carry 5I pages of references. Much information is given, together with many diagrams borrowed from other sources, but in a book of this size the material, of necessity, is inadequately assessed.
It is not an easy book to read, but it should find a place in departmental libraries for students of many disciplines who will find it a good source for further reading.
JOHN LEMERY
Professor ofHistopathology Children's Hospital, Sheffield
Antihypertensive Drugs Today (Cardiovascular Drugs, vol 4) R N Brogden (ed) pp 175 £14.95 Lancaster: MTP Press 1979 'Cardiovascular Drugs' is a series of reviews which first saw the light of day in the periodical Drugs. This volume on antihypertensive agents comprises four chapters of approximately fifty pages each. The first is a general overview of the clinical pharmacology of antihypertensive drugs combined with a section on their therapeutic role. Since the chapter emanates from the Cleveland Clinic and Emory University, Atlanta, the section has distinct transatlantic overtones. The other three chapters are devoted in tum to single' drug reviews of metoprolol, labetalol and prazosin. They are up to date as of June 1979,and are fully referenced. The wealth of detail in these last three chapters is considerable; every facet of the clinical pharmacology of the drugs is covered and every clinical trial of any merit reviewed. The book is, of course, ephemeral but for anyone wishing to have these topics at their fingertips at this moment, I know of no better collection of reviews.
A M BRECKENRIDGE
Professor ofClinical Pharmacology University ofLiverpool
Dilemmas of Dying: a study of the ethics of terminal care. I Thompson (ed) pp 227 £9 (£4 paper) Edinburgh University Press 1979 This book records a series of discussions about moral doubts, anxieties and dilemmas associated with terminal care. It aims to benefit the morale of the professions involved by deepening their insight into taboos and habits so that they can cooperate more effectively in caring for the dying and bereaved. However, it fails to communicate the enthusiasm which would be expected from the contributors. I found myself longing for more wisdom and less consensus. The book does offer some valuable insights, and shows that responsibility for much of the distress of families in crisis lies with the failure of communication by and between the caring professionals. RICHARDLAMERTON 
Physician to the Macmillan Service
St Joseph's Hospice, London
